
Recently graduated, I am looking for opportunities to expand my knowledge and experience within the arts industry. I was an ambitious student who worked 2 jobs in
my gap year in order to accept my university place. One of those was in a cafe, which means I can at least make a decent cup of tea - something that can be
hard to come around these days! In my current role as Community Champion; I have to plan, co-ordinate and execute fundraising stints and help improve the

outreach of our store, as well as all the problem solving. I am doing that through managing a Facebook page that I set up, utilising displays and through networking
in the community. I also create content such as films and graphics to use here. As a one-man department, this all rests on my shoulders, and I had to learn to

adapt to actioning briefs sent remotely all of this whilst representing a national company and staying on brand too.  I have experience in film & events as Production
Manager for an online event and multiple film productions, and being a Student Co-Ordinator for the online showcase of our university work. The aspect I enjoy the
most in this industry is being about to take something from concept to creation and feel that I had helped to make something happen - I get no better feeling that
seeing the end result of my hard work. My experience as Production Manager has given me a well rounded grounding in all areas of filming, editing, and marketing
as well as the organisational side. I have acquired a keen eye for detail and work ethic through my role as a Lifeguard; and my University projects have seen me to

take on leadership roles and prove time and time again to be reliable and up to the tasks at hand. I have shown this in particular when taking on extra roles half way
through productions as members dropped out, having to adapt and produce work quickly in order to keep the production running and on schedule.
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